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***KEYART***
Keyart Asset Link: Here

***TRAILER***
Private Vimeo link, trailer can be downloaded at various speeds
Download/View Trailer Assets Here: https://vimeo.com/787248458 (select Download)

Embed Code: <iframe src="https://player.vimeo.com/video/787248458?h=2b2e9ad9c5"
width="640" height="360" frameborder="0" allow="autoplay; fullscreen;
picture-in-picture" allowfullscreen></iframe>
<p><a href="https://vimeo.com/787248458">StrangeLove
TrailerMaster-HD_011523_V5-2</a> from <a
href="https://vimeo.com/user18772085">Mega Mind Media</a> on <a
href="https://vimeo.com">Vimeo</a>.</p>

***LOGLINE***
In an effort to revive his sexless marriage, Deshaun (Kountry Waye) foolishly
buys a haunted house but then falls in love with its resident ghost.

***SYNOPSIS***
Deshawn (Kountry Wayne) and Megan (Marquitta Goings) are a young married
couple living in a crappy apartment. Between the holes in the walls, door off its
hinges, and obnoxiously loud neighbors, Megan finds it impossible to get in the
mood for sex. Desperate to repair his relationship, Deshawn contacts a
sleazeball real estate attorney, Raymond (Carl Anthony Payne), who talks them
into buying their supposed dream home on the cheap. On arrival, they discover
their new home is actually a dilapidated house chock full of spooky surprises.
With nowhere else to go, they ignore the many warnings from the neighborhood
about the house and stay. While trying and failing to create a happy home
together, Deshawn meets and falls for Candice (Erica Pinkett), a sexy and
irresistible ghost who makes him feel like the King of his castle. She cooks,
cleans, and gives him a night to remember. Things hit their breaking point and

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-XKac6pi2jeyCXV9QY-qA09Glfh0olDi/view?usp=share_link
https://vimeo.com/787248458


Megan finally leaves. Desperate for attention, Deshawn turns to Candice. The
only question left is will

Deshawn save his marriage with Megan or will he choose Candice’s Strange
Love? This outrageously funny comedy features Mike Bless, Chantal Maurice,
Rolonda Rochelle, Patrice Lovely, and Shirleen "Ms Juicy" King.

150 Words
Deshawn (Kountry Wayne) and Megan (Marquitta Goings) are a young married
couple living in a crappy apartment. Between the holes in the walls, door off its
hinges, and obnoxiously loud neighbors, Megan finds it impossible to get in the
mood for sex. Desperate to repair his relationship, Deshawn contacts a
sleazeball real estate attorney, Raymond (Carl Anthony Payne), who talks them
into buying their supposed dream home on the cheap. On arrival, they discover
their new home is actually a dilapidated house chock full of spooky surprises.
With nowhere else to go, they ignore the many warnings from the neighborhood
about the house and stay. While trying and failing to create a happy home
together, Deshawn meets and falls for Candice (Erica Pinkett), a sexy and
irresistible ghost who makes him feel like the King of his castle. She cooks,
cleans, and gives him a night to remember. (148 words)

100 Words
Deshawn (Kountry Wayne ) and Megan (Marquitta Goings) are a young married
couple living in a crappy apartment. Between the holes in the walls, door off its
hinges, and obnoxiously loud neighbors Megan is at her breaking point.
Desperate to repair his relationship, Deshawn contacts a sleazeball attorney who
talks them into buying their supposed dream home.  But it’s a nightmare, and the
house is clearly haunted!   After many failed attempts at creating a happy home
in a haunted house, Deshawn and Megan split.  Left alone in the house,
Deshawn soon meets and falls for Candice, a sexy and irresistible ghost.

70 Words
Deshawn (Kountry Wayne ) and Megan (Marquitta Goings) are a young married
couple living in a crappy apartment. Between the holes in the walls, door off its
hinges, and obnoxiously loud neighbors Megan is at her breaking point.
Desperate to repair his relationship, Deshawn contacts a sleazeball attorney who
talks them into buying their supposed dream home.  But it’s a nightmare, their
new home is a dilapidated-house that is clearly haunted!

25 Words
Deshawn (Kountry Wayne ) and Megan (Marquitta Goings), a young married
couple living in a crappy apartment, get tricked into purchasing a
dilapidated-house that is haunted!



*For nonlinear IBMS
222 characters or less
Deshawn (Kountry Wayne ) and Megan (Marquitta Goings), a young married
couple living in a crappy apartment, get tricked into purchasing a
dilapidated-house that is haunted! (173 Characters)

*For Media Buys 150-250 characters
Deshawn (Kountry Wayne ) and Megan (Marquitta Goings), a young married
couple living in a crappy apartment, get tricked into purchasing a haunted house.
The couple splits. Alone in the house, Deshawn meets and falls for a sexy and
irresistible ghost. (250 Characters)

100-150 characters
Deshawn (Kountry Wayne ) and Megan (Marquitta Goings), a married couple
living in a crappy apartment, get tricked into purchasing a haunted house! (147
Characters)

100 characters (or less)
Deshawn (Kountry Wayne ) and Megan (Marquitta Goings) get tricked into
purchasing a haunted house! (98 Characters)

***CAST***
(in order as listed on the call sheet)

Dewayne Colley
DESHAWN GREEN, 29, is a sex deprived, handsome African American, who
considers himself an alpha male, until he is pitted against his wife, Megan, who
works as a phone sex operator against his wishes. Charismatic and witty,
Deshawn is a say – it – like – I - mean – it, type of guy, but when he gets involved
in an entanglement with his wife and a resident ghost named Candice, he finds
that his charming ways may not be able to save him.

BIO



Named one of Variety’s 10 Comics to Watch in 2021, Kountry Wayne (a.k.a.
Wayne Colley) has garnered a loyal following from his widely popular digital

sketches and hilarious standup, generating an extraordinary amount of buzz
among his peers within the entertainment industry as one of comedy’s
most notable rising stars.  Since his first Facebook post in October 2014 went
viral, the charismatic comic has amassed millions of followers across Facebook
and Instagram, where fans tune in daily to his viral sketches featuring original
characters such as Drip and Buddy, with cameos from notable celebrities
including Ludacris, Mike Epps, Charlamagne tha God and Lamar Odom, to name
a few.  Keeping it real, mining comic gold from the everyday and applying his
genius for freestyling, Wayne is a master comic storyteller. In 2017 Wayne
embarked on the 150-date national “Child Support Tour,” selling out clubs and
theaters across America. That wasn’t just a clever moniker – he’s the dad of ten
kids and even as he builds his own entertainment legacy, he’s all about securing
the future for them.  “My hashtag, my mantra, is ‘Help is On The Way!’ – that’s
my slogan, I own it, because I believe God’s got my back and your back and
whatever is stressing you out today, it won’t last because help is truly on the
way,” says Wayne, whose endearingly funny way with English comes from
growing up “Kountry” in Millen, GA (pop. 3500), between Statesboro and
Augusta. He was given what became his stage name during a stint living and
going to school in Savannah in the mid-2000s.  In January 2020, Wayne began
his “The People’s Champ” North American tour, traveling to cities across the U.S.
and Canada including Miami, Pittsburgh, West Palm Beach, Phoenix and more.
In the spring of 2021, Wayne performed in arenas alongside comedy
heavyweight, Mike Epps, on the “In Real Life Comedy Tour,” ranked #1 on
Pollstar’s Top Global Concert Tour list. Wayne was featured on MTV’s “Wild ‘N
Out” with Nick Cannon, starred in the BET original Christmas rom-com film,
“Holiday Heartbreak,” and debut at #10 of The Hollywood Reporter’s Top
Comedians List, which includes Ricky
Gervais, D.L Hughley, and Kevin Hart. Most recently, Wayne wrapped his
“Straight Out The Mud” tour presented by Live Nation.  Wayne, along with Kym
Whitley, currently co-hosts “I Love Us,” a new comedy clip show on BET+.
Additionally, Wayne is set to release his first book “Help Is On The Way” in April
2023 – a memoir covering everything from his childhood, past struggles and path
to success. Up next, he will be starring alongside Chloe Bailey, Quavo, Mack
Wilds, Druski, and more, in Universal Pictures’ “Praise This,” produced by Will
Packer and directed by Tina Gordon.  With his humble roots and unbridled
energy, Wayne continues to build his audience with cutting edge yet clean, curse
free material whose appeal transcends all cultural lines and is fit for (and often
draws) the whole family. All while still posting content online daily.



Marquita Goings
MEGAN GREEN, 29, a beautiful African American, is the true definition of an
Alpha female. Resilient and confident, Megan works as a phone sex operator,
pleasing her male callers with her erotic talk, but leaving her husband Deshawn
sexually starved. Megan uses their current dilapidated living conditions as an
excuse to withhold sexual favors from her husband, but when she finds that
Deshawn’s pleasures are being met by someone else, Megan finds herself in a
battle with a ghostly competitor.

BIO
Born and raised in Athens, GA, Marquita Goings is a driven, charismatic, and
undeniable talent.  Goings’ incredible gift to bring life to complex and dynamic
characters never fails to light up the screen. Goings can be seen on Hulu’s
comedy series Woke in the role of Hype and in Tyler Perry’s Zatima, in the role of
successful realtor Valerie. Goings recently appeared in Tyler Perry’s Bruh as
Fiona, and in BET’s American Soul as Mary Wilson, legendary singer and
co-founder of the Supremes.  Goings is repped by Atlanta Models and Talent and
Artists First.

Michael Anthony
CHIP, 30’s, handsome African American male. Outlandish and superficial, Chip is
the best friend of Deshawn and boyfriend of Sherry. With a neck full of gold
chains, Chip looks like an old school drug dealer, who spends his time pimping
out old cars and snacking on his baggies of weed edibles made from cereal.



BIO
Michael Anthony‘s (Raising Dion, Chicago Med) life and career verifies this truth,
as his imagination and drive is what led this successful actor and writer to his
true calling and passion. Anthony will star as “Wisconsin” in the upcoming
Paramount family action film Secret Headquarters (co-directed by Henry Joost
and Ariel Schulman; produced by Jerry Bruckheimer).   His path to the Arts
hasn’t been a straight one. Originally from Akron, OH, Anthony spent four years
in the U.S Military Special Forces, and served in Operation Enduring Freedom
(following 9/11) in 2001. His military rank was E-4/SRA for the United States
Airforce. Anthony then spent 16 years as a Writer/Producer in the Music Industry.
Named the “Fastest Growing Actor of the Year” in 2020 by the Atlanta Actors’
Collective (AAC), Anthony has been working steadily in film and television. He
can currently be seen in Netflix’s highly-anticipated second season of Raising
Dion, and in the streamer’s acclaimed Kings of Jo’burg, which won three awards
at 2021’s Hollywood and African Prestigious Awards (HAPAwards).  Recently,
Anthony co-starred with Grammy®-nominated rapper Remy Ma in the BET+/BET
original film American Gangster Presents Big Fifty - The Delrhonda Hood Story,
directed by award-winning Radio Broadcaster/Writer/Producer/Director Russ
Parr. He also had a starring role in the premiere episode of ALLBLK’s new
anthology series Covenant, which provides a modern, dramatic retelling of
familiar Bible tales. In addition, he has appeared on Chicago Med (NBC), 
MacGyver (CBS), Dynasty (TheCW) and American Soul (BET).   Anthony is
trained in combat arts, including Muay Thai, boxing, and ground fighting.  It’s not
just Anthony’s versatility and authenticity as an actor that makes him stand out;
it’s also his kindness on set, his attention to detail, and his dedication to prepare
for his roles. When he’s not working or in the gym practicing martial arts, Anthony
loves to travel and experience different cultures, write, and cook. He currently
resides in Atlanta.

Shirleen King Pearson
LINDSAY THE GHOST(MS. JUICY), LINDSAY, late 20’s, is a flamboyant and
mischievous ghost, who along with her sister Candice (who is  also a ghost),
wreaks havoc on anyone that comes across their presence. A lover of bizarre
outfits,  Lindsay, uses her sexual skills on the homeowner’s friend, Chip, who
Chip must grapple with the fact  he’s receiving sexual favors from a ghost.



BIO
Shirlene King Pearson, famously known as Ms. Juicy and the self-proclaimed
Queen of Atlanta Boo, is “Sweet N Low '' and packing plenty of power. Born in
Corsicana, Texas and barely standing 4 feet tall, Ms. Juicy is definitely not
classified as the girl next door. With a wide range of ability, she is an exceptional
commodity in the entertainment industry. The challenges of the world were not an
obstacle, but more of an opportunity to achieve the goals she had set for herself.
This was proem to make her an unstoppable force to be reckoned with. You can
truly say that Ms. Juicy is a little lady with many talents. Ms Juicy was star of
Lifetime's Little Women Atlanta for 5 of the 6 seasons and she served as the
executive producer for the 6th and final season. Ms. Juicy also has her own
successful clothing line which includes her trademark slogans and one-liners, her
own talking bobblehead where you can hear her signature phrases and quick
one-liners, as well as her own sunglasses line, Eminence Eyewear by Juicy. Ms
Juicy’s latest acting skills have been seen on BET's Bigger, Lifetime's LUST,
Sundance TV's Hap and Leonard season 2 and TNT’ s Claws season 2, season
3, and season 4. Ms Juicy will be back on your screens in the upcoming comedy
film Strange Love coming February 2023. Ms. Juicy is truly living her dreams! To
stay up with all things Ms Juicy, visit www.therealmsjuicybaby.com and follow her
on instagram @msjuicyrsms and Facebook @msjuicybabyrsms

Erica Pinkett
CANDICE (The Ghost), late 20’s, voluptuous and beautiful African American
female ghost, who has for years along with her sister Lindsay, (who is also a
ghost) frightened and bullied every homeowner who has set foot in “their” home.
When Candice meets the newest homeowner, Deshawn, she puts it on him and
gives him the loving that he has been missing in his marriage. When Deshawn’s
wife, Megan, comes to claim her husband back, Candice prepares to give her the
fight of her life.



BIO
Erica Pinkett is an American actress originally from Boston, and currently based
in Atlanta. Erica made her major acting debut in the 2017 Tupac biopic ‘All Eyez
On Me’. This was followed by an appearance alongside DC Young Fly in ‘How
High 2’ in 2019. A career highlight came in 2021 when Erica landed her first
leading role as ‘Tina’ in Secret Society alongside Reyna Love, Jeremy Meeks
and Black Hollywood royalty Ms Vivica A. Fox. The actress garnered rave
reviews for her first leading role and the movie was named Movie Of The Year by
The Hollywood Reporter. It was also top 3 on Amazon Prime. 2022 has been
nothing shy of amazing as Ms. Pinkett Co-stars in Amazon Prime's Secret
Society
2 (premiered July 29, 2022) and the release of 2 more movies debuting 4th
quarter, ‘Single Not Searching’ alongside Lisa Raye and top A-List Nollywood
stars, which was shot in Ghana as well as ‘Trap City’ alongside rap artist Jeezy.
Erica also landed a series of guest appearances on STARZ hit show BMF
Season 2 airing 1st quarter 2023. Pinkett is co-starring alongside comedian/actor
Kountry Wayne premiering Valentine’s Day.

Rolanda Rochelle
DR. STEPHANIE, 50’s, is a wacked out, bohemian- hippie, who fraudulently
portrays herself as a ghostbuster.

BIO

Kaiden Johnson
TIMMY, 10, Caucasian, Deshawn and Megan’s nosy loud – mouthed neighbor,
who is always riding his bike and bearing tragic news regarding their haunted
residence.



As a child actor based in Atlanta, Kaiden Johnson has been making a name for
himself in the entertainment industry. He began his journey in 2018 when he
decided to pursue his passion for acting. He started taking acting classes and
working with an acting coach, which helped him quickly land his
first role as an extra in a short film. Since then, Kaiden has appeared in a diverse
range of projects, including short films, feature films, commercials, and online
promotional videos.  In 2019, Kaiden landed a lead role in the movie "Behind
Closed Doors" and also had a supporting role in the movie "The Prayer," which
can be watched on Tubi. He also appeared in the movie "Life After," which is
available on Apple TV. Kaiden has also starred in various other movies, including
"Project MKHEXE" and "Will of One," in which he played the son of the lead
character. He also played a role in a promotional video for the Passion City
Church's book, "The Book of Wonder."  With the release of "Strange Love,"
Kaiden Johnson was able to further demonstrate his talent and versatility as an
actor, acting alongside established actors like Kountry Wayne and Mike Bless,
under the direction of Carl Anthony Payne II. Kaiden continues to work hard and
hone his craft, and is excited for upcoming projects. He is a dedicated and
hardworking performer who is always looking to improve his skills and showcase
his talent. Keep an eye out for Kaiden Johnson as he continues to make a name
for himself in the entertainment industry, and establish himself as a rising star in
the industry.

Carl Anthony Payne II
RAYMOND TALBERT, 40’s, is a perm wearing, sleazeball real estate attorney,
who has been deliberately reselling the Green’s new home and neglecting to
disclose the property’s eerie history.



JKPatrice Lovely
MARGE REENER, 60’s, African American, sweet gray-haired lady, who comes to
spread the Good News and help Deshawn and Megan get rid of the two-tyrant
ghost that she has a connection with.

World traveler, Patrice Lovely has one incredible mission, to make hearts happy.
The world has been her stage for nearly 35 years, while she touches hearts and
dedicates her life to making people laugh no matter the current state. 

The lady of many faces has been seen in numerous stage productions including
“Stranger in My House,” “Confessions,” “Marriage Material,” “Tyler Perry’s The
Have and The Have Nots,” and “Madea Gets a Job.” Tyler Perry-produced
Madea’s Christmas, I Don’t Want to Do Wrong, and Madea Gets a Job. Patrice
brought her comedic brilliance to Hattie in TYLER PERRY’S BOO! A MADEA
HALLOWEEN, in her first big screen role and had equal success with the sequel
and A Madea’ s Family Funeral, all were Box Office breakouts that have grossed
$120M+ to date and in 2013 starred in her very own situational comedy on the
Oprah Winfrey Network, 'Love Thy Neighbor' which ran for 120 episodes and 6
seasons.

In 2020, during the pandemic, Patrice found herself not on set or on tour for the
first time and able to work on projects she created over the years. She and her
team founded a creative production house, Lovely Diva Productions. She's
produced TV and digital content with her engaging audiences that top 4M
viewers and over 12 billion impressions. Her recent maxi-single featuring hits,
‘Like Dat’ and 'You Can Get It' both debuted at #2 and #3 on the apple iTunes
chart in the first week. With a digital content distribution deal completed, her
team's first 2 productions are done. Ma’s Wild Adventures (currently on Tubi) and
sitcom Ma’s House (airing in 2023) are both sure to satisfy the ask of her millions
of followers demanding to see her in another weekly series.

Patrice has found her space and her tribe and is continuing her mission to bring
healing through love and laughter to the globe.



Paul Francis Van Scott
CLARENCE, 50’s, Caucasian is an odd-looking man, who works for the
Fastest Moving Van Company and has to deal with Deshawn and his frugal
ways.

Ashley Forrestier
KANDI, 30’s, Raymond Talbert’s unbothered and ratchet receptionist.

***PRODUCER & DEPARTMENT HEAD CONTACT  SHEET***

Exec. Producer Dewayne “Kountry Wayne” Colley

Exec. Producer Tressa Smallwood

Producer Ibrahim YIlla

Producer Knia Bonds

Director Carl Anthony Payne II



Writer Emma Franklin

Casting Lynette Blackwell

Wardrobe Tamara “Hush” Lee

Make Up Letitia Thornhill

Production Designer Kiesha George

Hair Kinae Kelly

***FACTS & INFO***
Strange Love is a passion project  for Kountry Wayne. It is his first role as a leading
man.  He is self-financing the project in partnership with Tressa Smallwood of MegaMind
Media.  Wayne and Tressa are Executive Producers through Kountry Wayne
Entertainment and MegaMind Media, respectively.

Strange Love is directed by Carl Anthony Payne III and written by Emma Franklin.

Executive Producers: Kountry Wayne, Tressa Smallwood, Donte Lee and Jermaine
Smith; Producers: Ibrahim YIlla and Knia Bonds; Writer: Emma Franklin

Casting by Lynette Blackwell; Wardrobe by Tamara “Hush” Lee; Makeup by Letitia
Thornhill; Hair by Kiesha George; Production Design by Kinae Kelly.

Strange Love premieres on Amazon Prime on Tuesday, February 14 (Valentine’s Day).

ABOUT MEGAMIND MEDIA
MegaMind Media is an American Film & TV production company based in the DMV area
specializing in book to film adaptations and original television series and programming.
The company was founded by Award-Winning Book Publisher and Movie Producer,
Tressa “Azarel” Smallwood, and Business Guru, Donte Lee. MegaMind Media has joined
forces with major TV networks, such as BET, BET Her, BET+, TV One, and AMC AllBlk
to release several projects including: Sinners Wanted, "The Available Wife", and "All In",
which received the Audience Award for Best Narrative Feature at the American
Black Film Festival in 2019.

ABOUT KOUNTRY WAYNE ENTERTAINMENT
Kountry Wayne Entertainment is an Atlanta based entertainment company focusing on
producing drama and comedic projects with an emphasis on giving opportunities to the
next generation creatives and producers wanting to elevate and monetize their gifts and



talents. Kountry Wayne believes in the new wave of independent filmmaking where
mentorship and collaboration are key elements.


